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MUNTRAVELSTOJAMESVILLE-DEWITT
By Shunsei Yamamoto

North Korea

Last Saturday, the HCS MUN team
traveled to Jamesville-Dewitt High
School to participate in practice
committees for future more complex
meetings.

?They didn?t know what country I
was?

The day kicked off at 7:30am as we
arrived half-asleep, many with
coffee cups in our hands, waiting for
the caffeine to kick in. We drove for
about an hour in the luxurious school
van and through a wealthy suburban
area, admiring millionaires?houses.
Upon arrival, everybody gazed in
awe at the sheer size of the school.
Which shouldn?t come by surprise at
this point. HCS is a speck of dust
compared to other schools.
After we passed registration, we then
reached a large hall where many
fellow delegates sat and conversed.
We suddenly became nervous as
many other students held papers
with research they?d done
beforehand. Our gaze fell onto each
other?s hands. Empty. We were in

-Ingrida Morkevi?ius, Delegate of
North Korea

trouble.
The introduction speeches were the
usual: long, boring, and suffocating.
As the opening ceremony ended, we
headed to each of our committees.
Here are some interesting anecdotes:
?A kid kept quoting Olivia Rodrigo
to make a point about overfishing in
international waters.?
-Abby Hagos, Delegate of North
Korea
?Emma?s bad handwriting resulted
in me, Emma, and Jules deciding to
nuke Taiwan.?
-June Loranty, Delegate of North
Korea
?Russia targeted me and Abby
because we agreed with their ideas.?
-Fatemah Rosbrook, Delegate of
China
?Cuba = Hot?
-Emilija Morkevi?ius, Delegate of

As you can tell, Model UN is a
different world, both in a good and
bad way. But there?s a lot of effort
and work that goes into it, as the
meetings can get rather tense and
stressful. But on the other hand, it is
a lot of fun to meet and talk with
students from other schools. It was
definitely worth my Saturday
morning.

Eurovision: Givethat
Wolf aBanana?
By Owen Arquiett & June Loranty
This year in Eurovision there were
quite a few songs that stood out,
such as Lativa?s song, ?Eat Your
Salad,? Serbia?s song, ?In Corpore
Sano,? which includes lyrics such as
?I wonder what?s the secret, behind
Megan Markle?s healthy hair?? and
?Blemishes around the lips, enlarged
spleen perhaps? Enlarged spleen is
not good, it?s not pretty.?
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B ulletin B oar d
What?sinside:
A1 - MUN
A1 - Eurovision, Wolves & Bananas
B1 - Clockspiracy
B2- Survivor's Tale From Being Buried Alive
B3 - Spring Sports
B4 - Tier List & Word Games
B5 - In the Knight Light
B5 - Dear E. Knight

Today'sLunch:
Oven Roasted Chicken
Herbed Rice
Green Peas
Dinner Roll
Fruit
Milk

C1 - Question of the Week

WANTANONYMOUSADVICE?
Write an email to the Dear E. Knight
column: e.knight.advice@gmail.com

50CENTCHURROS!
Get churros for only 50 cents a piece!
Final day to order & date of delivery is
Thur sday, M ay 26

What countr y is this?

Contact Mason Magnino @
27mmagnino@hamiltoncentral.org

The mystery country is yawron
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But the song that stands out the
most is Norway?s song ?Give That
Wolf A Banana? by the
Subwoolfers.

When first listening to this song
some people said things like, ?This
is literally the definition of
Eurotrash* ? - Ingrida Morekvi?ius
or ?What even are those lyrics?? Fatemah Rosbrook. Vivi Linden
even said ?it?s awful.? But after
prolonged exposure to the song
99.9999% of these negative, and
incorrect, opinions were taken
back. It?s impossible not to love the
Subwoolfers with their bright
yellow wolf masks and their
swaggy sunglasses. Besides ?Give
that Wolf a Banana,? the
Subwoolfer?s only other song is
?Give That Wolf a Romantic
Banana? which is a ballad version
of ?Give That Wolf a Banana.? This
musical masterpiece directly
references the tale of Little Red
Riding Hood through its lyrics
referring to the infamous wolf. This
song takes a massive risk by
disrespecting Little Red Riding
hood. The song does this by saying
if Riding Hood would?ve simply

given the wolf a banana, her
grandmother would?ve never been
eaten. No other artists besides the
Subwoolfers would?ve been as
progressive and risk-taking to
address the issue of bananaless
wolves. They risked everything to
send a message. They deserved
better than 10th place. The UK?s
song was actual Eurotrash and did
not deserve second place. That spot
was meant for Norway. UK may as
well stand for ?Utter Krap? this
year with how bad their piece was.
When music critic Anthony
Fantano listened to a song, he once
said ?I just love a great groove,? he
was probably referring to this song
even though it had not yet been
released.

* Eurotrash = European pop music
that is trash

Clockspiracy
By June Loranty
What has two hands and is round?
A clock.
Have you noticed how some cells
drag on longer than others? That
the hands on the clock seem to slow
down when you?re in certain
classes? Well guess what, you
aren?t insane. They?ve been hiding
things from us. Recently, a student,
who will remain nameless, for

security reasons, discovered that
cells are not all the same amount of
time. As it turns out one cell is
significantly longer than the others.
The Hour Cell. Why the Hour Cell
was created, we may never know.
What we do know is this; the Hour
Cell occurs every day. The Hour
Cell has no rationale behind it, in
fact we seem to get less work done
during the Hour Cell than during a
normal cell despite it being about
50% longer. Instead of having an
hour cell the we could have 8.5
minute breaks between classes.
This would allow students to have
time to do their homework so we
aren?t forced to do it in homeroom.
It would also allow students a few
minutes to have a panic attack so
they aren?t forced to have one in
class. It would be very beneficial to
the student body. Down with the
Hour Cell.
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ASurvivor'sTale
FromBeingBuried
Alive
By Emilija Morkevi?ius
On the morning of May 9, I
expected only the usual pains of
running at a track meet.
However, while aboard the bus
to Sauquoit, tragedy struck. I had
the honor of having my own seat
and was blissfully looking out
the window, watching the
Upstate New York landscape
zoom by in streaks of green
while the wind gently brushing
against my face. But the track
team is naturally inclined
towards ferality and my main
character moment was rudely
interrupted.

crap-eating grin on Chloe
Filipowicz?s face and the heavy
backpack now lying on my lap.
Tears streaming down my face, I
searched in her eyes for what
could have motivated this
unnecessary act of violence. Was
this revenge for eating the last
goldfish? Did she find my secret
collection of her fallen
eyelashes? Had she finally
figured out that I had taken a fat
dump on her bed? These
questions were left unanswered
as it seemed that everyone sitting
in that bus decided to take part in
the brutality.
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Suddenly, I felt as if a boulder
had crushed my poor body like
grapes under the stinky foot of a
wine-making Frenchman. I
screamed in pain, exclaiming
some colorful language. I then
noticed two things: the

While regaining consciousness, I
felt a bruise the size of an
average watermelon on my
forehead. Though the throbbing
of the major injury interfered
with my vision, I could make out
the outline of a mountain of bags
now squashing me. I weakly
tried to push myself out of the
wreckage, to no avail. There I
was, broken bones and broken
pride. That was when I saw him.
Basked in heavenly light, our
lord and savior Kirk Weiler
stepped down from the clouds
and, lifting only his pinkie,
raised me out of my earthly
prison.
Continued on pg. B3
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Before ascending back into the sky
he murmured softly, ?I made up the
quadratic formula to torture
students. It?s not real. It can?t hurt
you anymore.?

showing people how much you care
for them. Your actions don?t have
to be grandiose in order for anyone
to notice you. The smallest things
can be the most meaningful.

That was the last thing I can
remember, as I promptly fell into a
deep sleep and only woke once we
had arrived. It was then revealed
that, unfortunately, my injuries did
not deem me unfit to run and I was
forced to compete.

Vir go: Helping people makes you
feel good, but that doesn?t mean
you are selfish. That is, unless you
don?t cough up some more Clif
Bars.

Horoscopes
By Emilija Morkevi?ius
Ar ies: The end of the school year is
always a rough time for you
because the seasonal changes
outside make you feel like summer
is already here and school is out.
Try to maintain balance between
winding down and keeping up with
your responsibilities.
Taur us: You are fighting the same
war on different sides. Don?t feel
pressured to figure everything out
right this second and don?t be afraid
to open up. Also, just because you
may have a winning streak in
Anagrams doesn't mean its going to
last.
Gemini: Me an intellectual,
intellectually making an
intellect-based hypothesis that
perhaps intellectually your birthday
may be between tomorrow and a
month after tomorrow.
Cancer : If your name starts with a
vowel, stop being a picky eater and
try something new. If your name
starts with a constant, prepare to
face a losing streak in Anagrams.
L eo: Your pride gets in the way of

L ibr a: Try out a new hobby. You
never know what talents are just
waiting to be discovered.
Scor pio: There are a lot of famous
actors who are scorpios, including
Leonardo DiCaprio, Anne
Hatheway, and Julia Roberts.
Acting must be your true calling.
Fake personality check.
Sagittar ius: Your personality
easily outshines everyone else?s in
the room. While this may make
certain people feel neglected or
unappreciated, it doesn?t matter
because your opinion and natural
radiance are the only things that
truly matter in the lives of everyone
blessed to be around you.
Capr icor n: Chobani called. They
want their audacity back.
Aquar ius: You're the only one who
can get in and out of that thing.
What we need you to do is take a
pebble inside and jam the gears.
You do that and this tank's gonna
get filthier and filthier by the
minute. Pretty soon, the dentist will
have to clean the tank himself. And
when he does, he'll take us out of
the tank, put us in the individual
baggies, then we roll ourselves
down the counter, out of the
window, off the awning, into the
bushes, across the street and into
the harbor! It's foolproof! Who's

with me?
Pisces: The stars are screaming
from the heavens that you must
become a pescetarian. They can no
longer stand aside, witnessing your
acts of cannibalism.

SpringSportsRecap
By Noa Stahlberg
Spring sports have started to wrap
up their normal season and are
heading to sectionals. Here?s an
update on every spring sport. With
acknowledgement of terrible
weather and lots of matches
canceled, the HCS varsity and JV
tennis teams were only able to send
three players to sectionals, instead
of the whole team. Despite this
tragedy, Bergen Linden was still
able to get to states by coming in
2nd, Ethan Hamner came in 3rd,
and Michael Mansfield finished in
4th. Keep in mind that if the double
header wouldn't have been
postponed, everyone would've
made it to sectionals.
Chloe Filipowicz, Joe Berry,
Caitlyn Acompora, Simon Klepeis,
Colleen Kelly, and June Loranty are
all beloved members of the track
team and were able to make it to
sectionals, which will be held on
the 27th. This year, despite not
having the proper equipment or any
equipment at all, the team was able
to excel in hurdles and some even
tried long-jump and steeplechase.
Although it is debatable whether
golf is a sport, the golf team was
able to have an impressive record
of 8-2.
Cont. on pg. B5
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Six people are going to sectionals,
although they have not been
disclosed yet, but who knew the
golf team had six members.

Coke vs. Pepsi: Coke
Jor dan 4 vs. Jor dan 1: Jordan 1

The baseball team had a 7-6 record
(according to an unsure Luke
Jackson). Just like the tennis team,
the baseball team had many games
canceled or postponed! It is still
unclear if baseball is going to
sectionals yet, but their season is
not over. Either way, their hard
work and can-do attitude has
helped them in the long run.
Throughout the many canceled
games, massive wins, and
unfortunate injuries, softball is still
going strong with a 10 and 5 record
and is going to sectionals soon.
Go show your support for all our
amazing teams and cheer them on!

IntheKnight Light
By An Xin Zheng
Favor ites:
M ovie: Fast and the Furious Tokyo
Drift

Dear E.Knight
Hello E. Knight,

Store: Asian 7/11

My mother has always told me that
I am suave, slick, and sensational
when it comes to finding mates.
However, for some reason, my
amazing pick up skills have not
been working. I have been called a
creep, a weirdo even, by chicks and
I don?t understand why. Can you
please teach me how to impress the
ladies?

Ar ticle of Clothing: Shoes

Sincerely,

Spor t: Tennis

Hamilton?s Most Eligible Bachelor

L ong Answer s:

------------------------------------------

What would you br ing to a
Deser ted I sland: My whole house

Dear Hamilton?s Most Eligible
Bachelor,

Biggest Pet Peeve: Fake people

Sometimes we want something so
bad that we go completely blind to
outside signals. I would
recommend a day of introspection:
lock yourself in a dark, silent room
and don?t leave until you?ve
unlocked all your chakras and
reached your full potential. No
bathroom breaks, snacks, or water.
Once you have reached
enlightenment, you will no longer
require amazing
pick up skills to
cover up your
insecurities.
This will
definitely
impress the
ladies.

Website: fitmentindustries.com

Awkwar d High School M emor y:
Accidentally drinking out of
someone?s water bottle.
VS:

Book: Steelheart

Nike vs. Adidas: Nike

Actor : Jackie Chan

Slices vs. Oliver i?s vs. Pub: Slices

Ar tist: Yo Yo Ma
Song: Put the Money in the
Bag-Yuno Miles
Food: Pizza
Condiment: Honey Mustard
Season: Summer
Color : Blue
Place: Hangzhou, China

Yours Truly,

I ce Cream: Cookies and Cream

E. Knight

Phr ase: I got what you need

C1

